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1995 Legislative Program

GENERAL MATTERS

It has been a challenge to place the Commission’s recommendations for 1995

for a number of reasons. The Commission currently has no legislative members

due to the departure of Terry Friedman from the Legislature and the resignation

of Tom Campbell from the Commission. In addition, the uncertainty in the

organization and operation of the Assembly has made it problematic to place

proposals with Assembly authors. This has put more pressure on the Senate,

which operates under constraints on the number of bills a Senator may author.

Nonetheless, we have managed to place all our recommendations for this

session. Senator Kopp has agreed to author the Commission’s main

recommendations for 1995 — administrative adjudication and debtor/creditor

relations. Commissioner Skaggs arranged with Assembly Member Rainey for our

annual resolution of authority.

A chart showing authorship of the bills is attached. We will update the chart

periodically with information on the progress of the bills. Issues on the bills will

be discussed in separate memoranda relating to them.

SCA 4 (LOCKYER) — TRIAL COURT UNIFICATION

We have listed SCA 4 (Lockyer) on trial court unification for informational

purposes even though this is not really part of the Commission’s legislative

program. A copy of the measure is attached as Exhibit pp. 1-10. The Commission

had asked for an analysis of the differences between SCA 4 and the

Commission’s 1994 recommendations on SCA 3. Our analysis shows that SCA 4

largely implements the Commission’s recommendations on SCA 3, with the

following differences:

(1) The text of some of the constitutional provisions affected by SCA 4 differs

from the text in the Commission’s report due to constitutional amendments
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adopted at the November 1994 election abolishing justice courts and overhauling

the Commission on Judicial Performance. (Article VI, Sections 1, 5, 6, 8, 11, 15, 23)

(2) The recommended provision establishing an appellate division in the

superior court is relocated from the section dealing with appellate jurisdiction to

the section dealing with the organization of the superior court. (Article VI,

Section 4)

(3) SCA 4 incorporates changes in the structure of the Judicial Council which

the Commission recognized in its report but did not explicitly recommend as

beyond the scope of trial court unification. (Article VI, Section 6)

(4) The original jurisdiction of the appellate division of the superior court to

issue writs directed to the superior court is limited by SCA 4 to causes within the

appellate jurisdiction of the appellate division. (Article VI, Section 10)

(5) The Commission’s recommendation would have given the court of appeal

appellate jurisdiction in felonies and in civil causes prescribed by statute. SCA 4

defines the appellate jurisdiction of the court of appeal as “causes of a type

within the appellate jurisdiction of the courts of appeal on June 30, 1995”. (Article

VI, Section 11)

(6) The proposal to allow the Legislature to specify the manner of election of

superior court judges in case of Voting Rights Act violations is revised by SCA 4

to require “two-thirds vote of the membership of each house thereof, with the

advice of judges within the affected court”. (Article VI, Section 16(b))

(7) The proposal to postpone election to fill a vacancy until the general

election after the third January 1 following the vacancy was cut back by SCA 4 to

the general election after the second January 1 following the vacancy. (Article VI,

Section 16(c))

(8) SCA 4 would be on the March 1996 ballot and would become operative

January 1, 1998, compared with SCA 3 which would have been on the November

1994 ballot and become operative January 1, 1996. (Article VI, Section 23)

Respectfully submitted,

Nathaniel Sterling
Executive Secretary
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